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Abstract—This paper presents an adaptive maximum power
point tracking (MPPT) algorithm for small-scale wind energy con-
version systems (WECSs) to harvest more energy from turbulent
wind. The proposed algorithm combines the computational behav-
ior of hill climb search, tip speed ratio, and power signal feed-
back control algorithms for its adaptability over wide range of
WECSs and fast tracking of maximum power point. In this paper,
the proposed MPPT algorithm is implemented by using buck–
boost featured single-ended primary inductor converter to extract
maximum power from full range of wind velocity profile. Evalua-
tion of the proposed algorithm is done on a laboratory-scaled dc
motor drive-based WECS emulator. TMS320F28335, 32-bit float-
ing point digital signal controller, is used to execute the control
schemes of the in-lab experimental setup. Experimental results
show that tracking capability of the proposed algorithm under
sudden and gradual fluctuating wind conditions is efficient and
effective.

Index Terms—Maximum power point tracking, hill climb search
algorithm, tip speed ratio algorithm, power signal feedback al-
gorithm, single-ended primary inductor converter (SEPIC) dc-dc
converter.

I. INTRODUCTION

INTEREST in renewable energy is increasing as alternative
energy source to conventional fossil fuel, because of lat-

ter’s soaring prices, limited reserve capacity, and environmental
concerns. Across the globe, research community is exploring
all possibilities for the efficient energy conversion from freely
available abundant renewable energy sources. Among the pop-
ular renewable energy sources, wind energy is gaining more
support due to its less space occupancy and zero-carbon emis-
sion during operation. Variable speed wind energy conversion
systems (WECSs) can harness more electrical energy than fixed
speed WECSs by controlling their speed according to the varia-
tions in wind velocity [1], [2]. Maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) algorithms are used to extract maximum power from
the available wind energy and they are classified into three cat-
egories, namely tip speed ratio (TSR) control, power signal
feedback (PSF) control and hill climb search (HCS) control [3].
In TSR control method, rotational speed of the wind generator
(WG) is regulated in order to maintain the TSR to an optimum
value at which power extraction is maximum. Optimal speed for
the turbine ω∗

m (rad/s) is calculated by using wind velocity Vw

(m/s), turbine rotating speed ωm (rad/s), and optimal TSR λopt
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of the system as follows [4]–[6],

ω∗
m =

λoptVw

R
(1)

where R is rotor radius in meter. Implementation of TSR al-
gorithm requires the knowledge of λopt of the turbine and is
system dependent.

In PSF control method, wind turbine operates at optimal oper-
ating point by using the prior knowledge of turbine’s maximum
power curve [7]–[10]. Implementation of this method requires
the prior knowledge of maximum power curves which can be
obtained through off-line experiments or system simulations. In
HCS control method, an arbitrary small perturbation is given to
one of the independent variables of the system and next pertur-
bation is decided based on the changes in output power due to
preceding perturbation [11], [12]. Drawbacks of this algorithm
are, slow tracking response, especially for high inertia systems.
Advanced HCS based on-line training algorithms are reported
in [13] and [14] to improve the system tracking response of its
maximum power point (MPP). In the present work, a simpli-
fied algorithm than [14] has been implemented to improve the
system tracking response under rapid fluctuating wind velocity
conditions.

Microgrid is essentially a collection of distributed energy
resources (DERs), potential energy storage devices, and loads
connected together to form a relatively small-size distribution
network [15]. Small-scale WECSs are main resources for DERs
in microgrid systems and are usually installed at congested
places with turbulent wind conditions where wind speed and
direction vary frequently. Extraction of maximum power with
fast tracking control strategy under fluctuating wind conditions
is a challenging issue. In small-scale WECSs, power condition-
ing converter’s control is most frequently adapting strategy to
extract maximum power since pitch angle control is impractical
due to their mechanical structure. In this work buck–boost fea-
tured single-ended primary inductor converter (SEPIC) dc–dc
converter has been used to extract maximum power from total
range of wind velocity profile.

This work assumes that the WECS has effective yaw mecha-
nism to turn the turbine nacelle in the direction of the wind im-
mediately against to the variations in wind flow direction. In this
paper, a hybrid nature of MPPT control algorithm which com-
bines the computational behavior of HCS-TSR-PSF algorithms
for system independent adaptivity and fast tracking capability
of MPP is presented. The proposed MPPT algorithm has been
evaluated by using a laboratory scaled DC motor drive based
WECS emulator. Experimental results show that the proposed
algorithm enables the WECS to harvest more energy by tracking
the MPP under turbulent wind conditions.
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Fig. 1. WECS configuration.

II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND MODELING

In the process of developing a laboratory-scaled dc micro-
grid platform, WECS related system configuration is shown
in Fig. 1. In small scale variable speed WECS, direct driven
permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) with diode
rectifier is the most preferred configuration due to PMSG’s high
air-gap flux density, and high torque-to-inertia ratio. Its decou-
pling control performance is much less sensitive to the parameter
variations of the generator [16]–[19].

A. Wind Turbine Aerodynamic Model

Mechanical output power Pm extracted from wind by the
wind turbine and corresponding torque Tm imparted onto WG
can be modeled as [20],

Pm =
1
2
ρπR2V 3

w Cp(λ, β)

Tm =
Pm

ωm
(2)

where ρ is air density (kg/m3), Cp is power coefficient which is
function of TSR λ and pitch angle β. The coefficient, Cp can be
modeled by using rotor blade’s aerodynamic design principles
[21],

Cp(λ, β) = C1

[
C2

λi
− C3β − C4

]
e−C5 /λi + C6λ (3)

where
1
λi

=
1

λ + 0.008β
− 0.035

β2 + 1

and empirical constants, C1 = 0.5176; C2 = 116; C3 = 0.4; C4
= 5; C5 = 21; C6 = 0.0068.

In this work, DC motor based hardware wind turbine emulator
is developed in the laboratory by using (2) and (3).

B. PMSG-Diode Rectifier Model

Induced emf, es (V), in stator winding of PMSG, when it is
subjected to a constant flux, φ (Wb), while rotating with a speed,

ωm (rad/s), is given by

es = k ωm = k
ωe

P
(4)

where k (V·s/rad) is machine induced voltage constant, P is total
number of rotor pole pairs and ωe is electrical angular frequency
of PMSG stator induced voltage. In steady state, PMSG’s ter-
minal phase voltage, Vs , and output power, Pg , are given by

V 2
s = E2

s − (ωeLsIs)2

Pg = 3VsIs = 3
√

E2
s I2

s − (ωeLs)2I4
s (5)

where Es , Is and Ls are induced voltage in PMSG’s stator
winding, stator current and inductance respectively. To derive
the basic relations, assuming that both the commutating angle
and commutating inductance are negligible, the relation between
diode rectifier output voltage, VDC and line voltage at terminals
of PMSG, Vt , can be related as [22],

VDC =
3
√

2
π

Vt =
3
√

6
π

Vs (6)

where Vt is RMS value of line-to-line voltage of PMSG. By
ignoring the power loss during diode circuit rectification, output
power of WECS Pg can be equated to

Pg = PDC = 3VsIs = VDCIDC . (7)

PMSG output power Pg and electromagnetic torque Tg can be
expressed as function of diode rectifier output current IDC by
using (4)–(7), and are given as

Pg =
3
√

6
π

ωgIDC

√
k2 − 6

π2 (PLs)2I2
DC

Tg =
3
√

6
π

IDC

√
k2 − 6

π2 (PLs)2I2
DC . (8)

Wind turbine rotor speed can be controlled by controlling the
generator torque as follows

ωm =
Tm − Tg

Bt
(9)
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where Bt (Nm · s/rad) is turbine rotor friction coefficient. Based
on (8) and (9), it can be concluded that by controlling diode
rectifier output current, load torque on wind turbine and finally
turbine speed can be controlled. This principle is employed to
extract maximum power by a given WECS under different wind
velocities.

C. Small-Signal Modeling of SEPIC DC–DC Converter

Through off-line experiments on the developed laboratory-
scaled wind turbine emulator, it is noticed that operating range
of the dc–dc converter’s input voltage is 21–135 V. Among the
conventional dc–dc converters, boost converter is one of the fre-
quently used dc–dc converters in distributed generation systems,
because of its higher efficiency in energy transfer. However, it
can able to transfer energy only when its output stage volt-
age is higher than the input stage voltage. This situation still
becomes worse during sudden wind gusts. To extract wind en-
ergy from total range of wind velocity profile, a buck–boost
featured dc–dc converter is preferable than boost converter as
a universal converter. Among the various buck–boost convert-
ers, SEPIC dc–dc converter is better choice for WECSs, be-
cause it possesses the merits of non inverting polarity, easy-to
drive switch [23], and low input-current pulsations, which mit-
igate the generator’s torque pulsations.

Equivalent circuit of the SEPIC dc–dc converter is shown
in Fig. 2. Output stage of the SEPIC converter is modeled as
a combination of constant voltage source with series internal

Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit of plant.

resistance of the battery. Further, for a given wind velocity
and load, the WG and rectifier can be replaced by Thevenin’s
equivalent voltage, Veq and a series resistor, req at input stage
of the SEPIC converter [24]. In this work to develop a suit-
able controller, state-space averaging method [25] is used for
small-signal modeling of the SEPIC converter. A small-signal
ac model (10) which describes the linear operation of SEPIC
based plant, is derived and is given in (11).

˙̂x = Ax̂ + [B BD ]

[
û

d̂

]
(10)

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

dv̂C in(t)
d(t)

dîL 1 (t)
d(t)

dv̂C 1 (t)
d(t)

dîL 2 (t)
d(t)

dv̂Co (t)
d(t)

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

− Req

CinreqrC in
− Req

CinrC in
0 0 0

Req

L1rC in
−Δ1

L1
− (1 − D)

L1
−RB (1 − D)

L1
−RB (1 − D)

L1rCo

0
(1 − D)

C1
0 − D

C1
0

0 −RB (1 − D)
L2

D

L2
−Δ2

L2
−RB (1 − D)

L2rCo

0
RB (1 − D)

Co rCo
0

RB (1 − D)
Co rCo

− RB

Co rCorb

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

v̂C in(t)

îL 1 (t)

v̂C 1 (t)

îL 2 (t)

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

+
[
B Bd

]

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

v̂eq

v̂D

v̂b

d̂

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(11)

Req =
reqrC in

req + rC in
, RB =

rb rCo

rb + rCo
, Δ1 = (RB + rL 1 ) (1 − D) + (Req + rL 1 ) , Δ2 = RB (1 − D) + rC 1D + rL 2

B =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

Req

CinreqrC in
0 0

Req

L1req
− (1 − D)

L1
−RB (1 − D)

L1rb

0 0 0

0 − (1 − D)
L2

−RB (1 − D)
L2rb

0 0
RB

Co rCorb

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

Bd =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0

1
L1

(
IL 1 (RB + rC 1 ) + VC 1 + VD + IL 2RB +

RB VCo

rCo

+
RB Vb

rb

)
− 1

C1
(IL 1 + IL 2 )

1
L2

(
IL 2 (RB − rC 1 ) + VC 1 + VD + IL 1RB +

RB VCo

rCo

+
RB Vb

rb

)
− RB

Co rCo
(IL 1 + IL 12 )

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

.
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Fig. 3. MPPT converter input voltage and turbine power characteristics.

III. ADAPTIVE MPPT CONTROL ALGORITHM

At constant wind velocity, wind turbine output power be-
comes function of power coefficient (2), and at constant pitch
angle, power coefficient becomes function of rotor speed as
given in (1) and (3). From this discussion, condition for MPP
can be obtained as,

dPm

dωm
= 0. (12)

Applying the chain rule [11], (12) can be written as follows,

dPm

dωm
=

dPm

dvDC
· dvDC

dωe
· dωe

dωm
= 0. (13)

It can be concluded by using (4)–(6),

dPm

dωm
= 0 ⇔ dPm

dvDC
= 0. (14)

Relation between turbine output power and rectifier output volt-
age is shown in Fig. 3. It is observed that this relation has a
corresponding single optimal VDC value for every wind veloc-
ity and objective of the proposed algorithm is to search for this
optimal operating point vDCo p t .

Flowchart of the proposed MPPT algorithm is shown in
Fig. 4. Turbine rotor radius R and electro motive force (emf)
constant Kb (V·s/rad) can be obtained from wind turbine
specifications report and open circuit characteristics of WG
respectively. Implementation of the algorithm requires a
dynamically programmable memory to store system’s optimal
characteristics in the form of a lookup table and a single-
dimensional array. Lookup table holds the optimal relation be-
tween wind velocity-optimal dc voltage-maximum output power
(Vw − vDCo p t − PDCm a x ) and single-dimensional array keeps
the optimal TSR value, λopt , of the system. Wind velocity col-
umn will act as index for the lookup table. Size of the lookup
table is limited by the range of the wind velocity and size of the
optimal TSR vector is limited to 100 entries. Operating wind
velocity range, 3–8 m/s, is written into the index column of
the lookup table with the difference of 0.25 m/s between two
sequential entries. Initially, all values of vDCo p t and PDCm a x in
the lookup table are initialized to zero and first entry of optimal
TSR vector, λopt[1], is initialized with a good guess value of 7
[26]. Algorithm reads wind velocity, SEPIC’s input voltage and
input current for every 10 ms of sampling time. This sampling

Fig. 4. Adaptive MPPT algorithm flowchart.

frequency of the algorithm is adequately chosen based on the
dynamics of the wind turbine. If the difference between two
consequent samples of wind velocity is within ± 0.25 m/s, the
algorithm treats that the wind is steady wind otherwise turbulent
wind.

During steady wind, as described in flowchart, based on the
changes in output power with respect to the changes in control
variable, algorithm provides reference signal vDCre f (k + 1) by
implementing HCS control algorithm. Meanwhile, algorithm
performs memory updating computations to optimize the exist-
ing data of the lookup table and optimal TSR vector. If the
turbine extracts more power compared to previous iteration
PDC(k) > PDC(k − 1), algorithm checks the stored value of
PDCm a x at the index of the present wind velocity Vw i n d e x in
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Fig. 5. Double loop current-mode control structure.

TABLE I
SEPIC CONVERTER PARAMETERS

Parameter Value

Thevenin eq. resistance, req (mΩ) 2.2
Input capacitance, C in (μF) 30
ESR of input capacitor rC in (mΩ) 1.0
Input inductor, L1 (mH) 8.7
ESR of input inductor, rL 1 (mΩ) 1.0
Coupling capacitor, C1 (μF) 90
ESR of coupling capacitor, rC 1 (mΩ) 3.0
Output inductor, L2 (mH) 8.7
ESR of output inductor, rL 2 (mΩ) 1.0
Output capacitor, Co (μF) 500
ESR of output capacitor, rC o (mΩ) 3.0
Battery internal resistor, rb (mΩ) 34.2

lookup table and updates the memory if PDC(k) > PDCm a x at
Vw i n d e x as depicted in flowchart. After updating the lookup ta-
ble, updated value for TSR is calculated and is filled at the next
entry location of the optimal TSR vector as follows,

λopt [next] ← ωm (k)R
Vw (k)

. (15)

Whenever wind turbine operates with better optimal perfor-
mance than the stored operating point at a given wind velocity,
algorithm modifies the programmable memory. These continu-
ous modifications of the memory towards the optimal operating
points enable the algorithm to acquire optimal characteristics of
the given WECS. This adaptivity feature of the algorithm makes
it suitable to apply on wide range of WECSs.

During turbulent wind conditions, algorithm provides refer-
ence signal by implementing either PSF or TSR algorithmic
computations. Algorithm searches the lookup table for vDCo p t

at Vw (k) index. If the entry of vDCo p t at vw i n d e x is nonzero, PSF
control algorithm will be implemented by giving this entry as
reference value vDCre f (k + 1) for the next iteration. If the value
of vDCo p t at vw i n d e x is zero, algorithm implements TSR control.
Average of the optimal TSR vector λopt-average is considered as
system λopt and reference voltage vDCr e f (k + 1) is calculated by
using Kb as described in flowchart. Implementation of the PSF
and TSR control computations by using programmable memory
feature allows the system to immediately jump to the optimal op-
erating point, thereby bypassing the time-consuming searching
procedure. Once all the entries of vDCo p t in lookup table are filled
with nonzero values, then implementation of TSR algorithm will
be discarded. Application of stored information facilitates the
proposed algorithm to improve the dynamic response of the sys-
tem. Moreover, self learning of system specific characteristics
makes this algorithm adaptive in nature. The adaptability of the
algorithm allows the system to extract as much available wind

Fig. 6. Experimental setup.

power as possible under turbulent wind conditions.

GiL 1 d (s) =
îL 1 (s)

d̂(s)
|û (s)=0 =

1.3802e05 (s + 1.515e05) (s + 249.6) (s2 +116.7s+7.937e06)
(s + 1.515e05) (s2 + 209.2s + 1.43e06) (s2 + 5s + 7.937e06)

(16)

GvC ind (s) =
v̂C in(s)

d̂(s)
|û (s)=0

=
−4.1823e07 (s + 249.6) (s2 + 116.7s + 7.937e06)

(s + 1.515e05) (s2 + 209.2s + 1.43e06) (s2 + 5s+7.937e06)

(17)

GvC iniL 1 (s) =
v̂C in(s)
îL 1 (s)

|û (s)=0 =
GvC ind (s)
GiL 1 d (s)

|û (s)=0

= − Reqreq

(Req + CinrC inreqs)
= − 0.002

(4.4e − 6s + 1)
. (18)

IV. COMPENSATOR DESIGN

A. SEPIC Based Plant’s Transfer Functions

In this work, dual-loop current mode control, as shown in
Fig. 5 is implemented for faster dynamic response and to avoid
the right half plane zero issue in continuous conduction mode
(CCM) operation of the SEPIC converter. Designed parameters
for CCM operation of SEPIC converter are given in Table I. The
required transfer functions for the controller design are derived
from the small-signal state-space model of the plant given in
(11) by applying Laplace transform and are given in (16)–(18).

B. Digital Controller Design

Proportional gain along with a dominant pole with zero com-
pensation [27] controllers are tuned for faster inner current loop
(phase margin = 75.6◦ at gain cross-over frequency = 3.28 ×
104 rad/s) and relatively slower outer voltage loop (phase mar-
gin = 56.3◦ at gain cross-over frequency = 3.08 × 104 rad/s).
Digital redesign approach [28] is used in this work for the devel-
opment of the compensators. While transforming into discrete-
time domain by using matched pole-zero method [29], sampling
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Fig. 7. Experimental setup block schematic.

Fig. 8. SEPIC’s reference signal tracking response.

frequency is set at 50 kHz and the designed compensators are
as follows,

Gc(z) =
3.095z − 2.619

z − 1

Gv (z) =
1.259z − 1.133

z − 1
. (19)

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

An experimental setup shown in Fig. 6, has been developed
for the performance evaluation of the proposed MPPT control
algorithm in extracting maximum power by a given WECS.
Schematic of this test rig is shown in Fig. 7.

SEPIC dc–dc converter’s response in reference signal track-
ing with double loop current mode controller has been verified
and is shown in Fig. 8. The observed performance ensures that
the tracking behavior of the converter is satisfactory even at
wide variations in reference signal.

A. Wind Turbine Simulator

TMS320F28335 DSC based variable speed DC motor drive
system with torque control was developed to emulate the

Fig. 9. Wind turbine emulation. (a) Variation of Cp versus λ. (b) Variation of
Pm versus ωm .

characteristics of real wind turbine. This hardware simulator
can be used for understanding the behavioral characteristics
of WECS and to evaluate the performance of newly proposed
MPPT control algorithms. In host system, a graphical user in-
terface environment is designed to display the relations between
various parameters of the emulated wind turbine. For a given
wind velocity, variations in Cp as a function of TSR are shown
in Fig. 9(a). It can be observed from Fig. 9(a) that maximum
power coefficient Cpm a x of emulated WECS is 4.789 at opti-
mal TSR λopt of 8.1. Fig. 9(b) shows emulated wind turbine
mechanical power as a function of rotor speed at various wind
speeds.

B. Performance Evaluation of Proposed MPPT Algorithm

After running the system with proposed MPPT algorithm
for the duration of 5000 s, it is observed that average value
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TABLE II
LOOKUP TABLE OF MAXIMUM POWER CHARACTERISTICS

Vw 3.25 3.5 3.75 4.0 4.25 4.5 4.75 5.0 5.25 5.5 5.75 6.0 6.25 6.5 6.75 7.0

vDCo p t 21.3 46.7 47.1 48.8 53.6 56.6 59.1 82.11 66.98 70.94 74.14 82.36 85.84 86.81 91.28 94.6

PDCm a x 12.2 30.1 30.3 33.2 35.1 45.1 54.8 76.1 81.1 95.6 109.2 143.1 162.7 178.3 200.6 222.5

of the optimal TSR vector λopt-average is 7.91 and data stored
in lookup table is presented in Table II. In this section, be-
havior of the WECS with proposed MPPT algorithm is ana-
lyzed by using two stages of evaluations. In first stage, effec-
tiveness of the proposed MPPT algorithm is evaluated by ob-
serving the system performance in extracting maximum power
under sudden and gradually varying wind conditions. In sec-
ond stage of evaluation, a comparative study has been done
between system performance with conventional HCS algo-
rithm and proposed MPPT algorithm against turbulent wind
conditions.

1) System Performance With Proposed MPPT Algorithm:
Fig. 10 shows performance of the WECS with proposed MPPT
algorithm under sudden and gradual varying wind conditions.
In Fig. 10(a), at time t1 , when system experiences a sudden vari-
ation in wind velocity from 4.5 to 6.5 m/s, algorithm executes
turbulent wind condition related computations and searches the
lookup table for vDCo p t at the index wind velocity of 6.5 m/s.
Since the data at vDCo p t is 86.81, algorithm implements PSF
feature and provides reference signal immediately to the con-
troller without any random search process. During next sam-
pling time, (t1 + 25 ms), since the wind velocity remains at
6.5 m/s, algorithm implements HCS feature and updates the
programmable memory’s PDCm a x and vDCo p t if it observes that
(t1 + 25 ms) > PDC(t1). At t2 , when wind velocity reduces to 5
m/s, algorithm retrieves optimal characteristics from the lookup
table and generates reference signal vDCo p t as 82.11 V by im-
plementing PSF feature of the algorithm under turbulent wind
condition related computations. From t2 to t3 , performance of
the WECS is observed during gradual variations in wind veloc-
ity from 4.75 to 7 m/s and then from 7 to 4.75 m/s. Variations
in power coefficient between t1 and t3 are nearly 4.7 and this
ensures the optimal performance of the system throughout the
duration under turbulent and gradual wind varying conditions.
To ensure the system’s optimal performance, similar wind ve-
locity conditions are applied to the system from t3 to t6 , and it
can be observed that system operation is always near to MPP.
Variations in Cp w.r.t. TSR and turbine power Pm w.r.t. tur-
bine speed ωm are shown in Fig. 10(b) and (c) respectively.
These results confirm the optimal performance of the WECS
throughout the fast as well as gradually varying wind velocity
conditions. Moreover, proposed algorithm’s continuous modi-
fications in programmable memory during its implementation,
make the optimal tracking performance of the system more ef-
fective and efficient.

2) Comparative Study of System Performance With HCS Al-
gorithm and Proposed MPPT Algorithm: System performance
with HCS algorithm and proposed MPPT algorithm under
fluctuating wind conditions are compared in this section. HCS

Fig. 10. Performance of WECS with proposed MPPT algorithm. (a) Dy-
namic response under varying wind conditions. (b) Power coefficient variations.
(c) Extracted output power.

algorithm provides reference signal by using

vDCre f (k + 1) = vDCre f (k) + η · (PDC(k) − PDC(k − 1))
(20)

where η is incremental step factor. System response with HCS
algorithm is shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b). Fig. 11(c) and (d) show
the performance of the system with proposed MPPT algorithm.
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Fig. 11. Performance evaluation of proposed MPPT algorithm. (a), (b) Performance with HCS algorithm. (c), (d) Performance with proposed algorithm.

In Fig. 11(a), at instant t1 , when wind velocity changes sud-
denly from 5 to 6.5 m/s, HCS algorithm needs four adjustment
cycles before reaching to the optimal operating point. Whereas,
proposed algorithm provides reference signal vDCopt(k + 1) =
86.81 V by using lookup table data and it places the system
promptly at MPP without any arbitrary variations as shown in
Fig. 11(c). Time lapse between tn and tn+1 is 1.5 s and is given
to allow the wind turbine emulator to respond for the changes
in wind velocity and load. Energy harvested by the system is
calculated as per

W =
∑

i
(PDC during ti and ti+1) · (ti+1 − ti). (21)

According to (21), proposed algorithm extracts 2.0625 Wh,
whereas HCS algorithm extracts 1.3875 Wh against similar
wind profile from t1 to t7 . System response with HCS algo-
rithm against gradual variations in wind velocity is shown in
Fig. 11(b). During continuous variations in wind velocity from
instant t1 , system tries to track the MPP. However, fluctuations
in wind velocity cause the searching process to start from an ar-
bitrary point every time and this makes the tracking performance
inefficient. This is indicated by the deviations in Cp from its op-
timal point as shown in Fig. 11(b). Whereas proposed algorithm
makes the system to track MPP immediately without any inter-
mediate random search operations as shown in Fig. 11(d). By
observing the variations in Cp , it can be concluded that WECS
with proposed algorithm harvests more energy than with HCS
algorithm.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, an adaptive MPPT control algorithm has been
proposed for the fast tracking of MPP under turbulent wind

conditions for small-scale WECSs. System behavior with pro-
posed algorithm under fast changing wind conditions has been
observed and it is evident that the proposed control algorithm
can put the system at optimal operating point promptly against
random variations in the wind velocity. System performance
with proposed algorithm is compared with the HCS algorithm
and experimental results proved that WECS with proposed al-
gorithm harvests more energy than with HCS algorithm. The
proposed algorithm provides the following advantages: 1) im-
proved dynamic response of the system; 2) prerequisite of sys-
tem’s optimal characteristics data is not required and hence the
algorithm is adaptive; and 3) algorithm’s continuous modifica-
tions on programmable memory towards optimal characteristics
of the system, eliminate the possibility of system’s performance
degradation due to parameters variations. To extract maximum
power from the wide range of wind conditions, SEPIC converter
is used for the implementation of proposed MPPT algorithm.
Since small-scale WECSs are main resources for DERs in mi-
crogrid systems, the proposed algorithm is very much applicable
for microgrid systems.
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